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By Becky Ware
Junior, Acalanes High School 

Last summer I made a two week voy-
age from Oakland to Hilo, Hawaii on

Lynx, a replica 1812 privateer tall ship.
There were five students and a profes-
sional crew of eight. Christopher, the
captain, was a joy to sail under and he
was one of the people that encouraged
me to go on this trip.

We got under way on a Tuesday
afternoon. We motored out the
Golden Gate and encountered some
choppy seas. Then we all practiced var-
ious drills including man overboard, fire
and abandon ship. Practicing drills is im-
portant because when the real thing
happens each person will know what to
do and where to go without having to
think too hard about it. After dinner we
were broken into watches, of four
hours each.   While on watch, the four
crew members rotated between look-
out and helmsman and also did the
chores allotted for that watch. Chores
included deck wash, polishing brass,
cleaning the head, cleaning the floor of
the saloon, and galley clean up. 

The food was amazing and there
was never a time where I was hungry,
there were always snacks, and the food
was hot and ready to go at the same
time everyday. From 2-4 in the after-
noon we had class. The students gath-
ered aft and the crew members taught
various things, including navigation,
charting, how to do boat checks, the
war of 1812, Captain Cook, the history
of Hawaii and how to use a sextant. 

On the fourth day we got to

swim; there was no wind and the water
was crystal clear. We rigged up a rope
swing and people were jumping off the
ratboards. The water was very cold but
at the same time very refreshing.   It also
gave us a chance to wash our hair. 

Throughout the trip we all had
the opportunity to go aloft.   It sure is a
thrill going aloft while underway, with
the boat swaying underneath.  

On Sunday we had field day, and
deep cleaned every part of the ship. My
watch was in charge of the aft cabin, so
we had to lemon oil all of the finished
wood, sweep and wash the floor. Other
watches were in charge of cleaning the
saloon and head, or cleaning the galley. 

Towards the end of the trip the
students began to really feel like they
were a part of the crew.   Daily chores
and setting and striking sails came so
easily. Our last day was bittersweet as
we arrived in Radio Bay, and were
greeted by family and friends. I was sad
to leave the ship behind and all of my
new friends, and I couldn’t have asked
for a better group of people to sail
across the Pacific Ocean with. I had a
blast and it was definitely a life changing
experience. 

For more information, go to
www.privateerlynx.org

Becky Ware at the helm
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Have trouble keeping weight off?

Weigh 2 Health
Can help you find &

keep 
the healthiest you

•Physician diagnosis & treatment    
•Medications &/or supplements
•Medical meal replacements
•Mindful eating coaching 
•Solutions for stress, mood, sleep
•Personable, customized, simple

Call now for a FREE consultation

(925) 658-2500
Nathalie Bera-Miller, MD, MPH
Bariatric & Preventive Medicine
953 Mountain View Drive,
Lafayette
www.weigh2healthmd.com

Lighting up your holiday spirit

Locally owned 
and operated

• Sales
• Service
• Design
• Installation
• Take Down

• Storage
• Quality Products
• Prompt Service
• Trained Professionals

From basic to spectacular, we can make any size home look fantastic. Whether it's roo"ine,
landscape, or tree lighting, we will work with you to come up with the perfect design.

Free Estimates 1-877-4-WE-HANG (1-877-493-4264)
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Your children are precious, aren’t they? And one of their most precious gifts is
their eyes. That’s why we encourage you to have your children’s eyes examined
first at nine months of age, again at three years, and regularly after that.

Who are we? We’re the University of California Eye Center in Berkeley, a key
part of UC’s top-rated School of Optometry. And we can offer you a great deal
of expertise with youngsters’ eyes.

In fact, here at UC we’ve developed ways to test kids’ eyes while they play, and to
diagnose and treat any vision problems even before they can read an eye chart.

We take most vision insurance plans, and accept all major
credit cards. So bring in the whole family for their eye exams.
(You’ll absolutely love our Eye Wear Center, with its incredible
selection of designer frames!) We’ll look for you!

http://www.caleyecare.com
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Saklan
Call Now to
Schedule a Tour

925-376-7900 
www.saklan.org

Are you sure you are getting the education you are seeking for your child?
It is not too late…

to choose a Superior Education for your Child this Fall!

Saklan Valley School y
can provide your child:

• Smaller Classes •

• Higher Expectations and Higher Accountability •
• A Safer and More Caring Community •

• More Science and Technology Learning •

• Greater Critical Thinking Instruction •

• Greater Foreign Language and Global Studies Education •

• Better Character and Leadership Education •

• More Field Trips, Travel, and Experiential Education •

Call or Visit our Website Today; Spaces Still Available!
Small Classes Make a Big Difference

Preschool through 8th Grade • Van Transportation and Extended Care Available • Independent • Accredited by WASC & CAIS •  Not-for-Profit

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday

November 112:00-4:00 pm

Consider choosing a Superior Education for your Child.




